
THE REAL AND THE COUNTERFEIT   

                          

TABLETALK STARTERS
(For family devotions and Life Groups)

March

PLEASE TAKE TIME TO DISCUSS THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AT YOUR DINING TABLE WITH YOUR FAMILY. 
PLEASE BRING YOUR ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS TO YOUR LIFE GROUP FOR GROUP DISCUSSION.   

1.  Is Christ the absolute King of the kingdom of your heart?  If not, what do you   

  need to fully surrender to Christ as your King?

2.  What “tares” could be growing in your heart that could be competing with God’s   

  “wheat” or Word  in your heart?

3.  Since “tares” and “wheat” (real and counterfeit Christians) will co-exist in the   

    world and in the church till the end of the age, how will you deal with this reality   

  as a real Christian?

4.  To protect yourself against Satan’s sabotage of God’s Word being planted in   

  your life, review Satan’s sabotage in the sermon’s conclusion and look for    

  practical and personal applications.

5.		 Pray	for	your	specific	victory	over	any	“tares”	that	Satan	is	trying	to	sow	in	your	life.

INTRODUCTION: The Counterfeit–in-Chief’s sabotage exposed

Text:  Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43

1.   Context

2.   Analysis

3.   Main Point

4.  Satan

A. Spiritual Warfare is Raging

1.   Satan’s major weapon is ___________________ (Gen. 3:1-6).

2.   Satan’s deceiving ___________________ (2 Cor. 11:14-15)

3.   Beware of Satan’s deception as the ___________________ of light.

B.   The Co-existence of Good and Evil in the World

1.   Through his counterfeit teaching, Satan makes counterfeit Christians not only   

    in the world but also in churches to ___________________ God’s work. 

2.  Because of this Satanic sabotage, there is no ___________________ church.

3.  Don’t let peoples’ imperfections ___________________ you from remaining   

  in the church family and fellowship.

C. The End-of-the-Age scenarios (vv. 38-43)

1.    Eternal ___________________ of the tares from the wheat

2.				The	two	final	___________________

3.  Daniel’s prophecy (Daniel 12:2-3)

Conclusion: 

1.    Discern Satan’s possible sabotage of God’s Word sowed in your heart.

  a.   Shocking ___________________ (Mark 4:18-19)

  b.   Denial of God’s existence as a ___________________ cup-out (Psalm 14-1).

  c.   ___________________ relationships

  d.   Abusive teachings

   1) Abuse of God’s  ___________________ (Rom. 6:1-2, 12; Gal. 5:19-21)

   2)  Abuse of  ___________________ (Rom. 8:1, 12-13)

   3) Abuse of God’s  ___________________ (Heb. 10:26-27)
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Illustrations:

William Booth’s prediction: “The chief dangers which confront the coming century  

will be religion without the Holy Ghost, Christianity without Christ, forgiveness   

without repentance, salvation without regeneration, politics without God, heaven  

without hell.”

Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s discernment: “Cheap grace is the grace we bestow on  

ourselves. Cheap grace is the preaching of forgiveness without requiring repentance, 

baptism without church discipline, Communion without confession...Cheap grace is  

grace without discipleship, grace without the cross, grace without Jesus Christ,   

living and incarnate.” 

2. Self-check: Am I a ________________ or counterfeit Christian?

PASTOR FRED MENDOZA

Read: Matthew 13:24-25, 36-43
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